
State Police Enforcement 
 

Program and Activities  
 

 The OSP Fish and Wildlife Division is the single enforcement entity designated by law to protect fish and wildlife resources. The primary mission 
of the OSP Fish and Wildlife Division is to ensure compliance with the laws and regulations that protect and enhance the long-term health and 
equitable use of Oregon’s fish and wildlife resources and the habitats upon which they depend.  
 

 In the 2015-17 Agency Request Budget, ODFW is proposing $22.8 
million in its Enforcement Appropriation. Across all revenues 
sources and budget appropriations, ODFW anticipates spending a 
total of $24.3 million on enforcement activities with OSP Fish and 
Wildlife Division.  These additional revenues include $611,940 in 
Other Fund through Recreational Shellfish Transfers, $92,700 in 
General Fund for Marine Reserves, and $758,024 in Other Funds 
through Access and Habitat. 

 

 The main responsibility of the OSP Fish and Wildlife Division is 
protection of natural resources by enforcing fish, wildlife and 
commercial fishing laws. Members of this division also provide 
rural law enforcement services by enforcing traffic, criminal, 
boating, all-terrain vehicle, livestock and environmental protection 
laws, in addition to responding to emergency situations.  
 

 The Superintendent of State Police and the Director of ODFW 
formed a partnership through Cooperative Enforcement Planning 
(CEP) agreements to ensure the OSP Fish and Wildlife Division’s enforcement efforts are directed toward ODFW’s priorities and management 
goals.  Through planning and coordination, specific natural resource and other issues and concerns are identified.  The OSP Fish and Wildlife 
Division troopers then develop plans to address the issues.  At the end of a plan, an after action report is written to report on the degree of 
success of the plan(s).   
 

 Thirteen members of the OSP Fish and Wildlife Division are assigned to enforce laws directly relating to the Oregon Plan for Salmon and 
Watersheds.  Members are strategically assigned to locations where they can positively affect sensitive, threatened and endangered salmon, 
steelhead and resident fish populations. 

State Police 
100% 

State Police  
Expenditures by Program Area 

$22.80 Million 
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 The OSP Fish and Wildlife Division has four aircraft based in strategic locations throughout the state.  The primary mission of the aircraft is to 
assist with fish and wildlife management and enforcement.   
 

 The OSP Fish and Wildlife Division also has three investigators and an investigating sergeant assigned to its Special Investigations Unit which is 
responsible for conducting in-depth and complex investigations of individuals or groups in violation of the fish and wildlife laws and regulations 
with specific emphasis on those violators that are flagrantly or illegally commercializing our state’s fish and wildlife resources.   

Issues  
 The OSP Fish and Wildlife Division, as the single enforcement entity tasked with protecting fish and wildlife resources, has been hindered by 

limited funding for capital outlay and for authorized officer positions needed to meet a growing fish and wildlife protection workload, which 
includes increased regulation complexity, endangered species protection and an expanding population base wanting to use a finite, and in 
some cases declining, natural resource base.  As a result, protection of Oregon’s fish and wildlife resources is more critical than ever before. 

Revenue Sources and Proposed Revenue Changes 
 The 2013-15 biennium is the final biennium under the six year fee 

adjustment that was effective January 2010. Moving into the next 
six year horizon, ODFW forecasts a significant gap between 
projected expenses and revenues in its recreational license funded 
programs.  To address the gap moving into the 2015-17 budget, 
the department reduced license fee support for OSP Fish and 
Wildlife Division by $5.1 million and Commercial Fish Fund Support 
by $80,000 in Package 101.   

 The $5.18 million reduction in Department funding of enforcement 
costs was offset by an increase of $5.18 million in General Fund 
provided directly to OSP Fish and Wildlife Division specifically to 
address public safety and non-hunting/fishing related enforcement 
activities conducted by OSP Fish and Wildlife Division. With this 
shift to General Fund, ODFW license and Other Fund revenues 
would return to funding closer to 50% of the OSP Fish and Wildlife 
Division budget, rather than 60% as in recent biennia. Other 
Funds are derived from the sales of hunting and fishing licenses 
and tags, and commercial fishing fees. 
   

Does not include revenues and limitation provided from Recreational Shellfish 
transfer ($611,940 OF), Marine Reserves ($92,700 GF), and Access and 
Habitat ($758,024 OF). 

State Police 
100% 

State Police  
Expenditures by Program Area 

$22.80 Million 

Does not include revenues and limitation provided from Recreational Shellfish 
transfer ($611,940 OF), Marine Reserves ($92,700 GF), and Access and 
Habitat ($758,024 OF). 
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Proposed New Laws  
 Recreational and occupational license and tags fees were increased in SB-247.  These revenues help fund the OSP Fish and Wildlife Division. 

 

Expected Results from the 2015-17 Budget  
 Compliance rates are included as a performance measure for anadromous fish protection. This measure directly relates to the Oregon 

Benchmarks for quality of life, which includes Benchmark 85a (the percentage of key sub-basins in which wild salmon and steelhead 
populations are at target levels). 
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Essential Packages 
 

The Essential Packages represent changes made to the 2013-15 budget that estimate the cost to continue current legislatively approved programs into the 
2015-17 biennium. 
 
010  Vacancy Factor and Non-PICS Personal Services  

 None  
021/ 
022  Cost of Phase-in and Phase-out Programs and One-time Costs  

 None 
 

031   Inflation/Price List Increases  

 Inflation increase: 3.0 percent is the established general inflation factor for 2015-17 and has been applied to Special Payments 
expenditures. 

 
032       Above Standard Inflation 

 None 
 
033  Exceptional Inflation/Price List Increases  

 Inflation for State Police Special Payment is increasing $3,054,022. 
           

050 Fund Shifts 

 None 
 

060 Technical Adjustments 
 Shifted $300,000 Other Funds Services and Supplies limitation from Wildlife Management to State Police Enforcement Special 

Payments limitation to consolidate payments to the State Police into one budget structure. 
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070       Revenue Reductions 

 The 2013-15 biennium was the final biennium under the six year fee adjustment that was effective January 2010. The next six 
year period starts with the 2015-17 biennium. In this period, the department forecasts a significant gap between projected 
expenses and revenues in key areas of its budget. Working with its external budget advisory committee and its commission, the 
department developed strategies to reduce expenditures through efficiencies and program reductions.  The department also 
developed strategies to address revenues including one time revenues, shifts to other revenue sources, and adjustments to 
recreational, occupational, and commercial licenses and tags. 
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Agency Name:      Department of Fish and Wildlife 
 

Policy Option Package Initiative:    101 – Revenue Shortfall – General Fund Request 
 
Policy Option Package Element Addendum: 
 
PURPOSE   
 

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM OR ISSUE: 
The 2013-15 biennium is the final biennium under the six year fee adjustment that was effective January 2010. Moving into the next six year 
horizon, there is a projected shortfall in recreational license funded programs.  For the 2015-17 biennium, the projected gap between expenses 
and revenue for recreational license funded programs is $32 million. This projection is based on several assumptions, including increased costs due 
to inflation, no additional revenue from license sales or other sources, and fully funding the Oregon State Police (OSP) Fish and Wildlife Division 
budget request.  Similar shortfalls exist for Commercial Fish Funded programs over a six year horizon. 
 
To build its 2015-17 budget, the department and its External Budget Advisory Committee (EBAC) identified programs that are currently funded by 
hunting, angling, and commercial fishing fees that would be more appropriately funded by other revenue sources. Shifting the cost of programs 
that benefit all Oregonians to General Fund (GF) ensures that everyone – not just hunters and anglers – share the cost of managing Oregon’s fish 
and wildlife. In the past, stakeholders have urged the department to seek General Fund revenue for these activities to reduce the impact on 
recreational license dollars.  
 
Consistent with this review, the department is proposing to shift portions of its costs from license revenues to General Fund for Field, Habitat and 
Conservation, Water Quality and Quantity, Avian and Pinniped Management, and Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife Division enforcement.  

 
HOW ACHIEVED 
 

PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM OR ISSUE: 
In March 2014, the department began meeting with its External Budget Advisory Committee (EBAC) to develop its six year budget strategies and 
refine the 2015-17 budget proposal. EBAC includes conservation groups, local government, sports groups, commercial fishing representatives, and 
other interested parties. With their input, the department developed strategies to reduce costs and increase revenues.  To reduce costs, the 
department’s budget relies on implementing efficiencies and program reductions.  To increase revenue, department will seek funding from 
alternate sources, one time revenue, and general tax dollars in order to reduce the demand on license dollars.  In addition, the department is 
proposing to adjust recreational, occupational, and commercial licenses, tags and permits (see related POP 102).  
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The 2015 Legislature authorized shifting approximately $6.37 million of its current programs to General Fund. The Legislature also authorized the 
OSP Fish and Wildlife Division to shift $5.18 million of its costs normally funded by the department to General Fund. With the proposed shift, 
ODFW license and other revenues would return to 50% funding of the OSP Fish and Wildlife Division budget, rather than 60% as in recent biennia.  
 
The work performed by these programs provides broad, public benefits for all Oregonians. 
 
Field Staff Support:  
The package was approved to partially provide General Fund support for each of the department’s nine watershed managers formerly funded 
exclusively with fishing and hunting dollars. These positions regularly engage in Regional Solution teams and other activities with broad, public 
benefit. The package was also approved to provide General Fund support for portions of 74 fish and wildlife field positions (54 wildlife; 19 fish; 1 
Administration) to reflect the amount of staff resources directed at projects and tasks with broad public benefits. These staff work with watershed 
councils, soil and water conservation districts, tribes, landowners, and other partners to provide data, technical assistance, and support for 
restoration projects.  These staff also review and provide technical comments on numerous activities such as removal fill permits, water right 
applications (e.g., fish passage/screening, water storage, water use permits), and land use with impacts on fish and wildlife populations and 
habitat (e.g. energy siting, mining, destination resorts).   
 
District fish and wildlife biologists were formally funded exclusively with fishing and hunting dollars. However, as much as 80% of their time can be 
for activities not directly tied to hunting and fishing. The department was approved to shift 25% of the costs of these positions to General Fund.  
Two fish assistant district biologists were approved to shift to 100% General Fund. 
 
Habitat and Conservation Staff:  
This package approved General Fund for portions of four Habitat Program positions within the Wildlife Division’s Habitat Resources Program. Proposed 
funding for these positions (Energy Program Coordinator, Forest Program Coordinator, Land Use/Waterway Alterations Program Coordinator, and 
Habitat Resources Program Manager) is 25% General Funds, matched with 75% Federal Funds (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service – Pitman Robertson 
Funds). These positions were established in the late 1980s and early 1990s using 100% General Funds. Funding for these positions changed in 2003-05 
due to reductions in General Fund. The department proposes to cut the license funding currently used to match the federal funds for these positions 
and shift the match to General Fund.  
 
Habitat is the foundation for all of fish and wildlife management and declines in habitat quantity and quality have led to species listings under the state 
and federal Endangered Species Acts. However, ODFW does not own or control most of the habitat where these animals live so ODFW must work 
collaboratively with landowners and regulatory agencies to ensure land management activities are conducive to supporting healthy populations of fish 
and wildlife. These four positions lead ODFW’s efforts to provide technical assistance to partner regulatory agencies on their permitted activities that 
affect Oregon’s fish, wildlife, and habitats. They assist with critical habitat elements of the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds and species 
recovery plans by recommending measures that help ensure sustainable development while minimizing, mitigating, or eliminating negative impacts to 
fish and wildlife habitat. These positions work closely with other state, federal, tribal, and local agencies, individuals, and interest groups to develop and 
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implement fish, wildlife, and habitat protection and restoration activities. They provide technical assistance, guidance, cooperation, direction, 
coordination, and planning with regulatory agencies, tribal, federal, state, county, and municipal land managers, watershed councils, and private 
landowners on activities affecting forest, grassland, upland prairie, wetland, and riparian habitats. Activities of these four positions occur within the 
following areas:  energy facility siting; forest management; grazing and related grassland management; land use; fill and removal activities; mining 
land development; transportation management; implementation of federal and state Natural Resource Damage Assessment statutes; habitat 
restoration and enhancement project opportunities; tax incentive habitat programs; and education and outreach services to sport and civic groups, 
schools, private entities, and the public on a wide variety of subjects relating to fish, wildlife, and their habitats. This package also requests General 
Fund for Conservation Policy Coordinator currently funded primarily by Other Fund (License) dollars. This position is located in the Director’s Office and 
provides policy input and program direction on the Oregon Conservation Strategy and statewide or regional initiatives such as climate change, 
sustainability, and energy policy. The Oregon Conservation Strategy is a blueprint for conservation of Oregon’s native species and habitats of concern 
and provides guidance to agencies and organizations on investments in habitat and species restoration.  
 
Water Quality and Quantity Program:  
This package approved General Fund for portions of positions in the Water Quality and Quantity Program.  The package also requests to continue three 
limited duration positions approved in the 2013-15 budget to carry out actions identified in the state of Oregon’s Integrated Water Resource Strategy.  
All of these positions are within the Fish Division’s Water Quality and Quantity Program. These positions continue ODFW participation in Oregon’s 
implementation of the Integrated Water Resources Strategy, maintain ODFW’s ability to respond to water quality and quantity actions affecting 
Oregon’s fish and wildlife resources.  These positions also provide input and science-based approaches to identifying fish and wildlife water needs as 
part of other state agency regulatory processes (e.g., Department of Environmental Quality, Pesticide Analytical Response Center, Water Resources 
Department).   
   
The positions interact and collaborate with other Integrated Water Resources Strategy agencies as part of the Integrated Water Resources Strategy.  In 
particular, staff are conducting studies on streams without established in-stream base flows. The Integrated Water Resources Strategy estimates that 
there are approximately 300 high priority streams in Oregon that need in-stream flow studies. Additionally, several hundred additional streams still need 
in-stream water right applications submitted for studies conducted in the 1960s and early 1970s. With the funding provided in this package, ODFW 
estimates that it can study between 30 and 40 streams annually, and submit the associated in-stream water right applications to the Water Resources 
Department.  
 
Avian and Pinniped Management:  
This package approved General Fund for all or portions of five positions focused on avian and pinniped management  currently funded by Other Funds 
(License), Lottery Funds, and Commercial Fish Funds.  Predation by seal and sea lion (pinniped) and bird (avian) predators on juvenile salmon and 
steelhead (salmonids) in the Lower Columbia River and Oregon Coastal river systems potentially affects the recovery of threatened and 
endangered salmonids. For decades the state of Oregon has spent significant resources protecting and restoring salmon and steelhead populations 
and marine and anadromous fish species of ecological and economic importance. Despite the activities of numerous agencies and organizations, many 
of Oregon’s fish populations are threatened and endangered (e.g., Columbia River salmon and steelhead), or are of growing conservation concern 
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(e.g., white sturgeon, Columbia River smelt, and Pacific lamprey). This is a complicated management situation due to population declines of 
salmonids from multiple causes. In addition, several federal laws govern the actions of multiple agencies. These laws include the federal Marine 
Mammal Protection Act and Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Both Acts have coincided with substantial increases in the number of fish-eating pinnipeds, 
Caspian terns, and double-crested cormorants along the Oregon Coast and the lower Columbia River. The population increases in these fish-eating 
predators has resulted in widespread negative impacts to fish species of conservation concern, and conflicts with sport and commercial fisheries. This 
package addresses the concentration of vulnerable juvenile salmonids in estuaries, concentrations of fish predators (pinnipeds, Caspian terns, and 
double-crested cormorants) in the lower Columbia River, and possible redistribution of double crested cormorants along the Oregon Coast from 
historic colonies. 
 
To manage resource conflicts among fish-eating pinnipeds, birds, and fish resources, and to support future federal policy reforms of marine mammals 
and fish-eating birds, accurate knowledge of their abundance, distribution, food habits, foraging behavior, and impacts on fish resources is essential. 
Knowledge of the complex federal policy and often controversial legal issues surrounding these marine mammals and fish-eating birds is also essential 
to formulate and implement a successful program to manage pinniped and avian impacts on fish resources. ODFW staff frequently use this knowledge 
and experience to provide information to state and federal legislators, including written and verbal testimony before congressional committees 
considering changes to laws that could provide the state with additional management options in the future.  
 
This package also continues work and limited duration positions approved in the 2013-15 budget to collect scientific information on double-crested 
cormorants within key coastal estuaries. This study will inform management decisions on how to minimize predation on young salmon and steelhead. 
Since cormorants are a protected species under the federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act, ODFW must comply with federal requirements in documenting 
the scope of predation by cormorants on salmon and steelhead. This package provides the necessary match component to a federal grant that will 
allow continuing current efforts to collect scientific information on diet and population status of cormorants. These data are necessary to secure a 
federal depredation permit that will allow new management options to control cormorants, and reduce their impacts on salmon and steelhead 
abundance. ODFW will estimate population numbers and diet composition of double-crested cormorants along the Oregon coast, particularly as related 
to their predation impacts on salmonids. Cormorant surveys have already been established in some estuaries.  
 
Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife Division:  
Though not a part of this package, the department notes the 2015 Legislature authorized General fund support to the Oregon State Police (OSP) for 
OSP Fish and Wildlife Division. In addition to ensuring compliance with the laws and regulations related to fish and wildlife, OSP is also responsible 
to enforce traffic, public safety, criminal, boat, livestock and environmental protection laws. Officers investigate natural resource violations in such 
areas as non-game species, fill and removal, water quality and quantity, water pollution and forest practices. They also respond to emergency 
situations unrelated to ODFW. This shift would move a portion of OSP off of license dollars and onto General fund ($5.1 million) and a portion of 
OSP off of Commercial Fish Fund onto General Fund ($80,000).  Because the nature of this work provides broad, public benefits for all Oregonians, 
ODFW is requesting to shift a portion of enforcement costs from license Other Funds to General Funds. 
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HOW THIS FURTHERS THE AGENCY MISSION OR GOALS: 
This package specifically supports the ODFW mission”to protect and enhance Oregon’s fish and wildlife and their habitats for use and enjoyment by 
present and future generations.” The positions requested in this policy option package will allow ODFW to protect aquatic and upland habitats for 
Oregon’s fish and wildlife based on sound science. They will allow ODFW to fulfill its responsibility to protect and conserve threatened, endangered, and 
sensitive fish species such as salmon and steelhead and other species of concern. Successful management and sustainable use of fishery resources for 
commercial, tribal, and recreational angling that relies on these fish requires a thorough understanding of factors that affect fish populations, including 
predation by large and growing populations of Caspian terns, double-crested cormorants, and pinnipeds. In addition, the Water Program positions 
relate directly to the five-year objectives of the Integrated Water Resources Strategy [1) further define in-stream needs/demands; 2) the water-energy 
nexus; 3) climate change, place-based efforts; 4) water management and development; and 5) healthy ecosystems]. Ensuring that fish and wildlife 
have healthy habitats enhances Oregon’s quality of life and benefits all Oregonians.  
 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES TO QUANTIFY THE SUCCESS OF THE PROPOSAL: 
ODFW’s main focus when evaluating fish and wildlife populations and habitat protection and restoration activities is to protect the ability of Oregon’s 
habitat to produce wildlife and conserve at-risk species. Monitoring fish and wildlife populations and recommending or taking appropriate actions helps 
keep common species common, and minimizes the likelihood that species will be considered at-risk and warrant listing as sensitive, threatened or 
endangered (KPMs 4 and 5), and by working with others to balance in-stream and out of stream needs and uses (KPM 6). Coordinating with agencies, 
stakeholders, landowners and others on project reviews, permitting and plan reviews, efforts to control negative avian and pinniped interactions with 
fishery resources, and providing accurate, timely, expert information to stakeholders and the public is critical to developing effective relationships based 
on trust and confidence (KPM7). Mitigating for impacts to habitats contributes to efforts to reduce the number of at-risk terrestrial and freshwater 
species (Oregon Benchmark 86 and 88). Recommending appropriate mitigation can slow the overall rate of decline in the percent of land in a natural 
habitat condition (Oregon Benchmark 89). 
 
STATUTORY REFERENCE: 
Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) Chapters 496, 497, 498, and 501-513 establish ODFW and the appointed Fish & Wildlife Commission that determines 
policy, and defines the duties of the agency to regulate and administer Oregon’s fish and wildlife laws. The duties are mandated by law and governed 
by the Wildlife Policy described in ORS 496.012, ORS 536.220(2) Integrated State Water Resources Strategy, the U.S. Migratory Bird Treaty Act (1918), 
and the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act (1972).  
 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED AND REASONS FOR REJECTION: 
ODFW considered maintaining the use of Other Funds (License) for these positions. However, this approach is not sustainable given declining 
participation in hunting and fishing and increasing costs. Shifting the cost of programs that benefit the public as a whole to General Fund will provide 
appropriate funding for these specific fish and wildlife management activities. 
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IMPACT OF NOT FUNDING: 
The existing and new positions identified in this policy option package would be eliminated, and the work would not be accomplished. Failure to 
approve this package would result in reduced stakeholder support for critical conservation programs and reduced wildlife viewing related spending in 
Oregon businesses and communities. ODFW would be unable to conduct the fish and wildlife population, habitat protection, and restoration work 
detailed in this package, which is essential for implementing its mission. ODFW staff would no longer be able to participate in the implementation of the 
Integrated Water Resources Strategy. Oregon would risk losing state control over pinniped and avian predator management. This would potentially 
slow or reverse the recovery of some ESA-listed salmon and steelhead stocks and increase conflicts among these predators and anglers. Other state 
agencies would have difficulty implementing their regulatory programs due to reduced ODFW field staff. The primary focus for remaining staff would 
not be implementation of the other state agencies’ programs. ODFW would have limited ability to provide useful, informed, and consistent 
recommendations to other agencies and the public on a wide variety of issues. These losses would adversely impact economic activity associated with 
these issues. ODFW would have difficulty meeting its statutory responsibility to manage fish and wildlife to “prevent serious depletion of any indigenous 
species and to provide the optimum recreational and aesthetic benefits for present and future generations” (ORS 496.012). Without a state fund 
commitment, ODFW also risks losing significant federal funding, leveraged by the state’s investment in these projects. 
 
EQUIPMENT TO BE PURCHASED (IF APPLICABLE):  
General Services and Supplies, office supplies, and field equipment. 

 
STAFFING IMPACT 
 
5 positions / 2.66 FTE 
 
Field Staff Support:  
 No staffing impact beyond permanent, base positions. 
 
Habitat and Conservation:  

 No staffing impact beyond permanent, base positions. 
 
Water Quantity and Q uality:  
In addition to permanent, base positions, 3 positions/ 1.66 FTE:  

 Continue one (1517205) Limited Duration full-time (24 months) Natural Resource Specialist 2 position (1.00 FTE). 
 Continue two (1517206 and 1517207) Limited Duration full-time (8 months) Experimental Biologist Aid positions (.66 FTE). 
 
Avian and Pinniped Management:  
In addition to permanent, base positions, 2 positions / 1.0 FTE: 

 Establish one (1517208) Limited Duration full-time (10 months) Experimental Biology Aide (0.417 FTE) 
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 Establish one (1517209) Limited Duration full-time (14 months) Experimental Biology Aide (0.583 FTE) 
 
OSP Fish and Wildlife Division: 
 No direct staffing impact to ODFW; however, General Fund requested in this package support permanent, base positions at OSP Fish and Wildlife 

Division. 
 
QUANTIFYING RESULTS 
 
Overall effectiveness of this policy option package will be determined by protection and improvement of Oregon’s fish and wildlife  
populations and habitat conditions. This can be quantified in a number of ways including monitoring the number of fish and wildlife species considered at-
risk, number of species on sensitive, threatened, and endangered species lists, the number of in-stream flow studies conducted per year (goal is 30 per 
year), pinniped predation on several fish species of concern from year to year, and demonstrating the presence and quantifying the amount of salmonids 
in the diet of sampled cormorants, and estimating cormorant population numbers from year to year. 
 
REVENUE SOURCE   
 
$6,374,111 General Fund 
   $328,206 Federal Funds 
 

Field Staff:  
$4,914,719 General Fund 
$328,206 Federal Funds 

 
Habitat and Conservation: 
$298,684 General Fund 

 
Water Quantity and Quality: 
$602,811 General Fund (Base program) 
$201,871 General Fund (Integrated Water Resources Strategy) 

 
Avian and Pinniped Management: 
$131,026 General Fund (Base program) 
$225,000 General Fund (Cormorant study) 
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Agency Name:      Department of Fish and Wildlife 
 

Policy Option Package Initiative:    102 – Revenue Shortfall Fee Adjustment 
 
Policy Option Package Element Addendum:    
  
PURPOSE  
 

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM OR ISSUE:     
The 2013-15 biennium is the final biennium under the six year fee adjustment that was effective January 2010. Moving into the next six year 
horizon, there are projected shortfalls in programs funded by the commercial fish fund and the recreational shellfish fund.  However, the more 
immediate and significant gap is projected in recreational license funded programs.  For the 2015-17 biennium, the projected gap between 
expenses and revenue for recreational license funded programs is $32 million. This projection is based on several assumptions, including increased 
costs due to inflation, no additional revenue from license sales or other sources, and fully funding the Oregon State Police (OSP) Fish and Wildlife 
Division budget request.   
 
A major factor affecting the short and long term outlook for the department is hunting and fishing participation trends.  While there has been 
leveling out in recent years, hunting and fishing participation in Oregon is at the lowest levels in the last 30 years.  This decline in participation has 
been observed across the United States.  Several national and state surveys have been conducted to determine the reason for the drop in 
participation.  “Not enough time” and “Family or Work” commitments are frequently cited as the reason for not fishing or hunting. Several other 
factors likely contribute to this response, including longer travel time to hunt or fish and other commitments, especially for families with children. 
Other concerns include limited public access, not knowing where or how to fish or hunt, no one to go with, perceived lack of fish or game, and 
total cost to fish or hunt.  
 
Sales from hunting and fishing licenses and tags represent about one third of the revenues for the department in a typical budget cycle and fund 
core fish and wildlife management such as field biologists, hatchery production, and enforcement.  These revenues are also the working capital of 
the agency, providing revenues to cover expenses under federal and other grants and contracts until the department is reimbursed.  These 
revenues also serve as match for federal grants and contracts, enabling the department to leverage up to $3 in federal funds for every $1 in state 
funds. 
 
Several factors have affected the amount of carryover revenue moving into the next six year planning horizon. The 2010 fee schedule was built on 
the assumption that the department would draw down existing license budget reserves over the six year period.  While this helped reduce the size 
of the fee increase at that time, it was understood that this would reduce budget reserves going into the next six year budget cycle and would 
need to be restored as part of the next fee increase. These reserves are even lower than originally planned for a number of reasons:  
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 Revenues from the 2010 fee increase did not meet projections, especially non-resident hunting and angling revenues.  
 Lower than projected interest on funds due to the economic downturn.  
 Reduced federal funding from the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust Fund due to reduced federal excise tax collections on purchases 

of fishing and hunting related equipment.  

 Programs are projected to spend more license dollars this biennium than previously projected due to increasing personnel costs. 
 Legislative action shifting costs for OSP Fish and Wildlife Enforcement and other programs from General Fund to license funds.  
 Unanticipated Department of Administrative (DAS) charges including higher than projected statewide risk assessments, data charges and 

other fees assessed to state agencies.  
 
The recreational shellfish fund is projected to be in the black in 2015-17, but to have a revenue shortfall of about $1.8 million by the end of the six 
year horizon.  The shortfall is mainly due to expenditure shifts onto the shellfish fund from commercial fish fund and other areas, to properly align 
those expenditures with work that was being done for recreational shellfish management. The projected increase in personnel costs also 
contributes to the shortfall.  Relative to hunting and fishing licenses, demand for recreational shellfish licenses has remained firm since their 
introduction in 2004 and is expected to continue that trend. 
 
The commercial fish fund (CFF) is also projected to be in the black in 2015-17, but accrue a revenue gap of $2.4 million by the end of the six year 
horizon.  The gap owes both to the projected increase in personnel costs and expenditure shifts onto the CFF for staff doing work for commercial 
fish management but currently being paid for by recreational license funds. Revenues for the CFF come from the sale of commercial fishing 
licenses and permits and from surcharges assessed on commercial fish landings, known as Ad Valorem.  Participation in commercial fishing is 
expected to remain stable and thus license and permit sales should stay flat into the next six years. Commercial landings have been strong in 
recent years and are projected to perform in line with the five-year average across the multiple fisheries.      
 

HOW ACHIEVED 
 

PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM OR ISSUE: 
In March 2014, the department began meeting with its External Budget Advisory Committee (EBAC) to develop its six year budget strategies and 
refine the 2015-17 budget proposal. EBAC includes members from conservation groups, local governments, sports groups, commercial fishing, and 
other interested parties. With their input, the department has focused on strategies to reduce costs and increase revenues.  To reduce costs, the 
department’s budget relies on implementing efficiencies and program reductions.  To increase revenue, the department will seek funding from 
alternate sources, one time revenue, and general tax dollars in order to reduce the demand on license dollars.  In addition, the department is 
proposing to adjust recreational, occupational, and commercial licenses, tags and permits.  
 
The proposed fee adjustments were developed through an extensive public involvement process including surveys of 60,000 license buyers, staff 
surveys, and a series of eight focus groups capped by a full-day discussion with representatives of a wide variety of interests.  The fee proposal 
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was refined based on EBAC input, public comments received at town hall meetings across the state, comments submitted to the department, and 
public testimony before the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission. 
 
The proposed increase in recreational license fees would be phased in over three biennia. This is a different strategy than has been used in the 
past, in which fees were increased significantly once every six years. Department analysis shows that license sales declined after each of these 
increases, presumably due to buyer resistance to the significant increase in fees. Customers were surveyed in 2013 about their preference 
regarding future fee increases.  Nearly 60-percent of resident hunters and anglers supported more frequent but smaller fee increases. The fee 
adjustment proposal reflects that feedback. In developing the proposed fee adjustments, the department also reviewed license buyer response to 
fee adjustments in 2004 and 2010.  Declines in participation following those fee adjustments were estimated and then applied to identify pricing 
adjustments that could best minimize drop out and preserve license sale revenues.      
 
Raising the cost of hunting license $2.50 and fishing licenses $5, along with other increases, is projected to generate $7.2 million in 2015-17. Fees 
for controlled hunt tag applications and youth licenses, including the Juvenile Sports Pac, will not be increased.  The department proposal also 
includes new licenses, combinations and packages that are expected to increase license sales and to generate additional federal match revenue. 
These concepts are based on hundreds of ideas generated by the public and staff through surveys, focus groups and other discussions.   The 
proposed fee schedule will be incorporated into a legislative concept submitted by the Governor on behalf of the department.  The other strategies 
related to the budget shortfall, including program reductions and fund shifts are detailed in the department’s budget proposal. 
 
Regarding recreational shellfish fund, fee increases in the few shellfish license types are expected to bridge the revenue gap. Unlike most 
recreational licenses, the fee for the resident shellfish license, which generates the bulk of the revenues for the shellfish fund, was not raised in 
2010 (save for a $.50 bump in the agent fee). Along with moderate increases in nonresident shellfish licenses, an increase of $2 in the resident 
shellfish license fee is expected to generate an additional $456,000 in 2015-17. 
 
For the commercial fish fund, a plan has been developed with a subgroup of EBAC composed of commercial fishing representations. Similar 
strategies proposed for recreational licenses will be deployed to balance the CFF budget over the six-year horizon.  These include efficiencies, 
program reductions, shifts onto other revenue sources, and an adjustment to fees.  One difference is that the change in commercial fishing fees 
would occur once in 2016 and then the fees would stay the same for the rest of the six-year period, in order to provide a stable environment for 
industry.  Modest increases will be applied to most license and permit fees; for example, the resident commercial fishing license will rise by $5 to 
$125. Likewise, most commercial fisheries will see a small increase in the Ad Valorem rate (aka landing tax); for example, the Dungeness crab AV 
rate will rise 0.10% to 2.35%, while Albacore Tuna will stay at 1.09%.  The fee adjustment is expected to generate about $645,000 in 2015-17.   
 
Additionally, increased revenues from changes in park user fees, waterfowl art and bird stamps are estimated to be $373,000. 
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HOW THIS FURTHERS THE AGENCY MISSION OR GOALS: 
The mission of ODFW is: “To protect and enhance Oregon’s fish and wildlife and their habitats for use and enjoyment by present and future 
generations.”  The proposed fee adjustment, combined with other strategies to reduce costs and raise revenue, ensure that the department can 
fund its core fish and wildlife programs that implement the agency’s mission and statutory obligations. 
 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES TO QUANTIFY THE SUCCESS OF THE PROPOSAL: 
This package maintains funding for core fish and wildlife management activities. This package will influence a number of key performance 
measures (KPM) for the department including KPM 1 (percent of the license buying population with hunting licenses and tags) and KPM 2 (percent 
of the license buying population with angling licenses and tags). Because this funding is critical to maintaining core fish and wildlife programs, this 
package also influences the department’s ability to meet all other KPM’s. 
  
STATUTORY REFERENCE: 
ODFW is authorized to conduct fish and wildlife management activities under ORS Chapters 496-498 and ORS Chapters 503-513. 

   
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED AND REASONS FOR REJECTION: 
The department considered numerous alternatives based on an extensive public involvement process (e.g., surveys of 60,000 license buyers, focus 
groups, EBAC meetings, town hall comments, written comments).  The proposed fee schedule reflects adjustments based on public input, an 
attempt to align pricing with the range of prices observed in other western states, and pricing adjustments that could best minimize drop out and 
preserve license sale revenues. The department also considered program reductions sufficient to offset the projected budget gap. This approach 
was rejected because of the significant negative impact on the department’s ability to meet its statutory responsibilities related to fish and wildlife 
management. 
 
IMPACT OF NOT FUNDING: 
If this package and the related legislative concept are not approved, hatchery production, hatchery research, fish and wildlife enforcement, and 
field staff would be reduced.    

 
EQUIPMENT TO BE PURCHASED (IF APPLICABLE):  
Services and supplies for related programs. 

 
STAFFING IMPACT 
 
24 positions/ 24 FTE* 
 
*This package provides revenue to continue funding for field staff, hatchery operations, enforcement, and the Oregon Hatchery Research Center.  
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QUANTIFYING RESULTS 
 
Participation, purchasing, and revenues will be monitored for comparison with projections in the department’s revenue model.  The impacts of 
programs funded with this package will also be monitored (e.g., hatchery production, enforcement, fish and wildlife monitoring and inventories).   
 
REVENUE SOURCE  
 
$8,706,000 Other Funds (Recreational, Shellfish, Commercial License and Tags) 
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Agency Name:      Department of Fish and Wildlife 
 
Policy Option Package Initiative:   103 – SB 830 Col River Fish Management & Reform 
 
Policy Option Package Element Addendum: 8, 9 
 
PURPOSE   

 
DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM OR ISSUE: 
Senate Bill 830, passed in summer 2013, created and appropriated monies to Enhancement Fund and Transition Funds to help implement Columbia 
River Fish Management and Reform rules adopted by the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission. This policy option package will continue to provide 
monies to both funds for the purposes described below. 
 
Enhancement Fund:  
The purpose of the Enhancement Fund is to enhance fisheries, optimize economic benefits of fisheries, and advance native fish conservation. Toward 
this end, Senate Bill 830 appropriated $1.5 million General Fund to the Enhancement Fund and provided the Fish and Wildlife Commission 
(Commission) the authority to establish, by rule, an annual and daily recreational fishing endorsement (Columbia River endorsement) for Columbia 
River Basin salmon, steelhead and sturgeon. The Columbia River endorsement, established by the Commission in a rule adopted in October 2013, is 
expected to generate an additional $2 million Other Fund per biennium for the Enhancement Fund ($9.75 per annual license and $1.00 per day per 
daily license). During the 2013-15 biennium, ODFW used the fund to help: 1) enhance off-channel commercial fisheries in the lower Columbia River 
(e.g., relocate and increase production of hatchery fish for release in off-channel areas; evaluate potential for expanding, in time and area, current off-
channel area commercial fisheries; and complete feasibility studies necessary to establish new off-channel areas); 2) enhance monitoring of 
recreational and commercial fisheries; 3) monitor wild fish populations and the proportion of hatchery fish on spawning grounds; and 4) enhance 
enforcement by the Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife Division.  
 

Transition Fund:  
The purpose of the Transition Fund is to provide financial assistance to individual commercial fishermen affected by the new Columbia River fish 
management and reform rules – including monies to help offset the cost to those individuals of alternative gear required for mainstem fisheries. Senate 
Bill 830 appropriated $0.5 million General Fund to the Transition Fund. During the 2013-15 biennium, ODFW used the fund to provide grants to assist 
counties that implement county programs providing compensation to impacted commercial fishers.   
 

HOW ACHIEVED 
 

PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM OR ISSUE: 
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Enhancement Fund: 
In the 2015-2017 biennium, enhancements to commercial fisheries will focus on the following tasks listed below:  

Task 1: Continue to acclimate relocated spring Chinook and coho salmon; rear new Select Area Bright fall Chinook for release at existing off-channel 
sites in fall 2015 and in 2016; increase production of spring Chinook and coho salmon; and Select Area Bright fall Chinook for release at 
existing off-channel sites in 2017 and beyond. 

Task 2: Set commercial fishing seasons and areas in existing off-channel sites to optimize harvest opportunity; enhance sampling of fisheries as 
salmon return and harvest increases.  

Task 3: Set commercial fishing seasons and areas in the mainstem Columbia River using alternative gear; enhance mainstem fisheries sampling as 
new fisheries are implemented. 

Task 4: Evaluate one new off-channel site to determine if it can produce meaningful numbers of fish for commercial harvest.  
Task 5: Enhance monitoring of recreational fisheries as mainstem opportunity increases; enhance assessments of white sturgeon population status 

in the Columbia River to determine if and when managers may consider reopening retention fisheries. 
Task 6: Enhance law enforcement related to expanded recreational fisheries. 
 

Transition Fund: 
ODFW will continue to work with participating counties to implement a Columbia River fisheries transition program using $0.5 million General Fund 
appropriated by Senate Bill 830. This program provides grants to help participating counties implement county programs that compensate individual 
commercial fishers who document economic harm resulting from implementing Columbia River Fish Management and Reform rules or provide financial 
assistance to individual commercial fishers to help offset the cost to those individuals of alternative gear required to commercially fish under the new 
rules.  
 
HOW THIS FURTHERS THE AGENCY MISSION OR GOALS: 
ODFW has a statutory obligation (506.109) to manage food fish and “to provide the optimum economic, commercial, recreational and aesthetic benefits 
for present and future generations.”  Toward this end, and consistent with Commission rules implementing Columbia River fishery management 
changes for 2013 and beyond, the intent of this package is to mitigate lost commercial fishing opportunity in the mainstem Columbia River by 
enhancing off-channel fisheries to secure additional economic benefit for the commercial fishery. 
 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES TO QUANTIFY THE SUCCESS OF THE PROPOSAL: 
The success of measures to enhance off-channel fisheries and provide additional mainstem commercial fishing opportunity using alternative gear, each 
intended to secure additional economic benefit for the commercial fishery in the lower Columbia River, will be quantified in several ways: 

 The number of relocated spring Chinook and coho salmon successfully acclimated, and the number of Select Area Bright fall Chinook 
successfully reared for release at existing off-channel areas; 

 Enhanced commercial fishing opportunity in existing off-channel areas as reflected in additional fishing time and area, increased number of 
fishers, and increased harvest;  
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 Completion of feasibility studies and implementation plans for establishing new off-channel sites. These plans will describe necessary actions 
and associated costs; 

 Enhanced commercial fishing opportunity in the mainstem Columbia River, as reflected in mark-selective harvest of hatchery salmon using 
alternative gear such as seines and tangle-nets. 

 Enhanced monitoring will improve the data that are used to manage fisheries. Improved monitoring of incidental mortality of fish species of 
concern will contribute to KPM 4 (percent of fish species of concern [listed as threatened, endangered, or sensitive] being monitored). Presence 
of agency staff in sampling fisheries provides increased contact and communication with the public regarding fisheries and fish and wildlife 
issues. This effort can be expected to contribute to customer service, contributing to KPM 7.   

 Enhanced law enforcement monitoring and compliance with rules and regulations. 
 

STATUTORY REFERENCE: 
Relevant statutes are 506.109, 506.119, 506.124, 506.129. 
 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED AND REASONS FOR REJECTION: 
Maintain current fisheries management strategies. This alternative was rejected because it was inconsistent with fisheries management strategies 
adopted by the Commission. 
 
IMPACT OF NOT FUNDING: 
If this package is not approved, the agency would not be able to implement the fisheries management strategies and objectives adopted by the 
Commission. 
 
EQUIPMENT TO BE PURCHASED (IF APPLICABLE):  
None. 
 

STAFFING IMPACT 
 
24 positions / 12.00 FTE 
 

Task 1: The agency will fund some permanent positions to accomplish portions of this task in lieu of continuing some limited duration positions from 
the 2013-15 approved budget.  

 Fund shift two (2700440, 2700681) permanent full-time Fish and Wildlife Technician positions from Federal Funds to Other Funds. (0 FTE) 
 Fund shift 11 months on one (2700066) seasonal Fish and Wildlife Technician position (11 months) from Federal Funds to Other Funds (0 

FTE). 
  
Task 2: Convert one (1517140) Limited Duration full-time Natural Resource Specialist 2 position to permanent full-time (1.0 FTE). 
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 Continue eight (1517169 - 1517176) Limited Duration full-time Experimental Biology Aide positions, reduce the months from 18 to 12 (4.0 

FTE). 
 
Task 3: Continue two (1517166, 1517167) Limited Duration full-time (12 months) Experimental Biology Aide positions (1.0 FTE). 
 Continue three (1517164, 1517165, 1517168) Limited Duration full-time (12 months) Experimental Biology Aide positions, but reduce the 

months from 18 to 12 (1.5 FTE). 
 
Task 4: Continue one (1517141) Limited Duration full-time (eight months) Fish & Wildlife Technician position (0.33 FTE). 
 Continue three (1517142, 1517179, 1517180) Limited Duration full-time (12 months) Experimental Biology Aide positions, but reduce the 

months from 18 to 12 (1.5 FTE). 
 
Task 5: Continue five (1517177, 1517181 - 1517184) Limited Duration full-time (12 months) Experimental Biology Aide positions (2.5 FTE). 
 Continue one (1517178) Limited Duration full-time (four months) Experimental Biology Aid position, but reduce the months from 12 to 4 

(0.17FTE). 
 
Task 6: No staffing impacts for the agency but funds will support positions at Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife Division. 

 
NOTE: There are 8 positions (2.19 FTE) in the Current Service Level budget that are also funded with Columbia River Endorsement Fees. The total 
funding is budgeted at $338,490. 
 
QUANTIFYING RESULTS 
 
One of the quantifiable results of this package will be the number of fish harvested in off-channel, commercial gillnet fisheries and mainstem commercial 
fisheries using alternative gear. Success is monitored through the collection of fish receiving tickets into the agency. These tickets provide the commercial 
landing data reported by the receiving seafood processors.   
 
REVENUE SOURCE 
 
$2,000,000  General Fund 
  $(329,365) Federal Funds 
 

Enhancement Fund 
$1,500,000 General Fund 
($329,365) Federal Funds 
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Transition Fund 
$500,000 General Fund 
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 010 - Non-PICS Psnl Svc / Vacancy Factor Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -- - -

Total Special Payments - - - - - - -

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -- - -

Total Expenditures - - - - - - -

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -- - -

Total Ending Balance - - - - - - -

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 031 - Standard Inflation Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -702,106 - 702,106

Total Special Payments - - $702,106 - - - $702,106

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -702,106 - 702,106

Total Expenditures - - $702,106 - - - $702,106

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -(702,106) - (702,106)

Total Ending Balance - - ($702,106) - - - ($702,106)

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 033 - Exceptional Inflation Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -3,054,022 - 3,054,022

Total Special Payments - - $3,054,022 - - - $3,054,022

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -3,054,022 - 3,054,022

Total Expenditures - - $3,054,022 - - - $3,054,022

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -(3,054,022) - (3,054,022)

Total Ending Balance - - ($3,054,022) - - - ($3,054,022)

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 060 - Technical Adjustments Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -300,000 - 300,000

Total Special Payments - - $300,000 - - - $300,000

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -300,000 - 300,000

Total Expenditures - - $300,000 - - - $300,000

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -(300,000) - (300,000)

Total Ending Balance - - ($300,000) - - - ($300,000)

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 070 - Revenue Shortfalls Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Transfers Out
Tsfr To Police, Dept of State - - - -- - -

Total Transfers Out - - - - - - -

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -(2,058,728) - (2,058,728)

Total Special Payments - - ($2,058,728) - - - ($2,058,728)

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -(2,058,728) - (2,058,728)

Total Expenditures - - ($2,058,728) - - - ($2,058,728)

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -2,058,728 - 2,058,728

Total Ending Balance - - $2,058,728 - - - $2,058,728

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 101 - Revenue Shortfall - General Fund Request Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Revenues
General Fund Appropriation - - - -- - -

Total Revenues - - - - - - -

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -(5,180,000) - (5,180,000)

Total Special Payments - - ($5,180,000) - - - ($5,180,000)

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -(5,180,000) - (5,180,000)

Total Expenditures - - ($5,180,000) - - - ($5,180,000)

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -5,180,000 - 5,180,000

Total Ending Balance - - $5,180,000 - - - $5,180,000

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 102 - Revenue Shortfall - Fee Adjustment Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -2,058,728 - 2,058,728

Total Special Payments - - $2,058,728 - - - $2,058,728

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -2,058,728 - 2,058,728

Total Expenditures - - $2,058,728 - - - $2,058,728

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -(2,058,728) - (2,058,728)

Total Ending Balance - - ($2,058,728) - - - ($2,058,728)

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Description

ESSENTIAL AND POLICY PACKAGE FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Cross Reference Name:  State Police Enforcement
Pkg: 103 - SB830 Col River Fish Management & Reform Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

General Fund Lottery Funds Other Funds Federal Funds Nonlimited Other
Funds

Nonlimited Federal
Funds

All Funds

Revenues
Transfer In - Intrafund - - - -522,000 - 522,000

Total Revenues - - $522,000 - - - $522,000

Special Payments
Spc Pmt to Police, Dept of State - - - -522,000 - 522,000

Total Special Payments - - $522,000 - - - $522,000

Total Expenditures
Total Expenditures - - - -522,000 - 522,000

Total Expenditures - - $522,000 - - - $522,000

Ending Balance
Ending Balance - - - -- - -

Total Ending Balance - - - - - - -

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Essential and Policy Package Fiscal Impact Summary - BPR013
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Detail of Lottery, Other Funds and Federal Funds Revenues 
    ORBITS 

Revenue 
Accounts 

  2013-15 

Legislatively 
Approved 

  2015-17 

Source Fund 
2011-13 
Actuals 

2013-15 
Estimated 

 Agency 
Request  

 Governor's 
Budget  

 Legislatively 
Adopted  

Beginning Balance L 0025 0  0 0 0 0 0 

Transfer in - Intrafund L 1010 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Transfer in - Lottery Proceeds L 1040 0  0  0  0 0 0 

Transfer in - Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board L 1691 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Transfer Out - Intrafund L 2010 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL LOTTERY FUNDS     0 0 0 0 0 0  

Beginning Balance O 0025 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hunter & Angler Licenses O 0230       
   Non Dedicated 

 

  0 275,000 275,000 0 0 0 
   Dedicated 

 

  0 0 0 0 0 0 
   Fee Increase – Non Dedicated   0 0 0 0 0 0 
   Fee Increase – Dedicated 

 

  0  0 0 0 0 0 
subtotal Hunter & Angler Licenses     0 275,000 275,000 0 0 0  

Commercial Fisheries Fund O 0235 0 825,000 825,000 0 0 0 

Other Revenues O 0975 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Transfer in - Intrafund O 1010 21,025,954 22,303,549  22,303,549 22,801,677 22,801,677 22,801,677 

Transfer in - Other O 1050 0  0  0  0 0 0 

Transfer out - Intrafund O 2010 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL OTHER FUND   21,025,954 23,403,549 23,403,549 22,801,677 22,801,677 22,801,677 

Beginning Balance F 0025 0  0  0  0 0 0 

Federal Revenues F 0995 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Transfer in  - Intrafund F 1010 0 0  0  0 0 0 

Transfer out - Intrafund F 2010 0 0  0  0 0 0 

Transfer out - Federal Indirect F 2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS   
  

0 0 0 0 0  0 
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DETAIL OF LOTTERY FUNDS, OTHER FUNDS, AND FEDERAL FUNDS REVENUE
Fish & Wildlife, Oregon Dept of Agency Number:  63500
2015-17 Biennium Cross Reference Number:  63500-030-00-00-00000

2011-13 Actuals 2013-15 Leg
Adopted Budget

2013-15 Leg
Approved Budget

2015-17 Agency
Request Budget

2015-17 Governor's
Budget

2015-17 Leg
Adopted BudgetSource

Other Funds
- 275,000 275,000 - - -Hunter and Angler Licenses

- 825,000 825,000 - - -Commercial Fish Lic and Fees

21,025,954 22,303,549 22,303,549 22,801,677 22,801,677 22,801,677Transfer In - Intrafund

$21,025,954 $23,403,549 $23,403,549 $22,801,677 $22,801,677 $22,801,677Total Other Funds

_____ Agency Request _____ Governor's Budget _____ Legislatively Adopted
2015-17 Biennium Page __________ Detail of LF, OF, and FF Revenues - BPR012
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